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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Development of This Research 
Xenobiotic compounds such as herbicides and other 
pesticides have been 1ntroduced to the envir0nment 1n ln-
creasing amounts in the last several decades. The sources 
of these chemicals are mainly run-off from agricultural 
lands or waste d1sposal sit~s. Both the chem1cal stab1lity 
of these compounds and the ability of microbial biota to 
metabolize them would determine their environmental per-
sistence. Oklahoma and surrounding states rely heav1ly on 
groundwater which recently has become increasingly contami-
nated by these compounds. The fate of natural and xenobiot1c 
compounds presents challenges to microbiolog1sts and environ-
mental engineers. 
While some xenobiotic compounds are nonbiodegradable, 
some may be transformed to less toxic structures by blo-
logical or chem1cal action after entering the environment. 
M1crobial degradation of xenob1ot1c, compounds has become 
increasingly feasible to control or el1m1nate such chemicals 
through enhanced microbial activ1ty of soil bacter1a, 
anaerobic in s1tu clean-up of aquifers, or treatment of 
1 
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wastewater or drink1ng water prior to d1scharge or d1s-
tribution. Biof1lm reactor systems have been appl1ed to 
remove xenobiotics in both research and industry. Ghosal, 
eL al. (1985) suggested that a logical procedure to improve 
microbial strains to enhance the mineralization of per-
sistent compounds is to understand the biochemical and 
genetic approach of microbial dissimilation of biodegrada-
ble halogenated compounds. However, most current biofilm 
systems employ uncharacterized mixed cultures as reactor 
inoculum, which are collected from contaminated areas where 
' 
the microbial population has adapted to those chemicals. 
2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic ac1d (2,4-D), one of the 
most widely used herbic1des, 1s readily biodegradable by 
soil bacteria and 1s considered a less persistent compound. 
In addition, the bacterial decomposition of 2,4-D is now 
well known, and the nutritional requirements to maintain 
sufficient yields of cons1stently active cells to degrade 
2,4-D have been developed. 
Objectives and Goals 
There are numerous well characterized strains of 
microorganisms which a~e capable of degrading xenobiotic 
compounds. The advantages of ma1nta1n1ng monoculture 
biofilms of these degradative stra1ns over m1xed culture 
biofilms may be as follows: (a) maintenance of spec1f1c 
pure culture biof1lms would allow a treatment facil1ty t? 
respond to sporad1c contaminat1on by chemicals at low con-
centration for which a mixed culture might not be adapted 
or induced; (b) because monocultures are well character-
ized genetically or physically, they could be recombined 
or manipulated in vitro to produce novel pathways or to 
alter the expression or regulation of current degradative 
pathways. 
3 
In this experiment, Alcaligenes entropbns AE0106 which 
are previously engineered and characterized to express a 
2,4-D degradative pathway have been used to establlsh 
biofilms in expanded bed reactors. The research addressed 
necessary requirements such as flow rates, aeration, support 
media, etc. to mainta1n v1able cultures within the reactors. 
Furthermore, removal efficiencies of 2,4-D by inducible and 
const1tutive strains of the bacteria have been compared. 
CHAPTER II 
BACKGROUND THEORY AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
Biochemistry and Microbiology 
Xenobiotic compounds have no counterpart in nature 
and are usually toxic and recalcitrant. Scient1sts and 
' 
engineers have attempted to develop processes to control 
these environmental contam1nants. Aly and Faust (1965) 
found that conventional chemical treatment processes such 
as coagulation and filtration cannot achieve effective 
removal efficiency of some synthetic compounds, includ1ng 
2,4-D. Edwards and Schubert (1971) 1nvest1gated the re-
moval of 2,4-D sodium salt with initial concentration of 
50 mg/L in batch studies with cellulose acetate reverse 
osmosis membranes. Removal efficiencies were highly vari-
able, ranging from 1 to 65 %; Table I shows adsorption 
capac1t1es of act1vated carbon at different equ1libr1um 
concentrations (Ware, 1988) . 
Microorganisms seem to have certa1n genetic plas-
ticity which enables them to adapt to new substrate. 
Furthermore, new pathways might develop through long term 
exposure to non-lethal concentrations of xenob1ot1c com-
pounds. Recently, many microorgan1sms have been collected 
4 
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which have evolved certain ranges of enzymes and pathways 
in order to metabolize different compounds. Fisher and 
Pemberton (1977) found that bacterial degradation of 
xenobiotic compounds involved plasmids wh1ch play a 
significant role in the evolution of the microbial 
population. Plasmids, the extrachromosomal genetic elements, 
are naturally occurring circular duplex DNA molecules. They 
carry genes for the resistance of antibiotics, the product1on 
of toxins, the breakdown of natural xenobiotics. Plasmids 
can perform gene duplicat1on, produce mutational change, and 
transport genetic information between microbial cells. 
TABLE I 
ADSORPTION CAPACITY OF ACTIVATED CARBON 
Cone. of 2,4-D 
Adsorption 
Capacity 
(gm of 2,4-D/ 
gm of A. C.) 
0.009 
100 1Jg/L 1000 w g/L 
0.032 0.118 
Pselldomonas, a group of soil bacter1a, were known to 
possess plasm1ds to encode part or all of the degradat1on 
pathway 1n the breakdown and recycl1ng of naturally 
6 
occurring aromatic and aliphatic compounds (Chakrabarty, 
1976; Gunsalus and Marshall, 1971) . Recent studies have 
shown that many synthetic chlorinated compounds are degrad-
ed by Alcaligenes (Fisher, ~ aL., 1978). 
In Alcaligenes eutrophus JMP134, the genes which 
encode the degradation pathway of the herbicide 2,4-D are 
plasmid-borne. pJP4 is an 80-kilobase, broad host range 
plasmid, belongs to the Inc P1 incompatibility group, en-
codes resistance to mercury, and carries essential genes 
to permit Alcaligenes eqtrophus JMP134 to utilize 2,4-di-
, ' 
chlorophenoxyacetic acid, 3-chlorobenzoate and 2-methyl-4-
chlorophenoxyacetic acid as sole carbon and energy sources 
(Don and Pemberton, 1981 and 1985; Don, ~ aL., 1985). 
The five gene products tfdA, tfdB, tfdC, tfdD and tfdE are 
the 2,4-D monooxygenase, 2,4-dichlorophenol hydroxylase, 
dichlorocatechol 1,2-dioxygenase, chloromuconate cycle-
isomerase and chlorod1enelactone hydrolase, respectively, 
(Don~ aL., 1985 ; Streber, ~ aL., 1987). These five 
enzymes are plasmid encoded and were descr1bed in concordance 
w1th the second, thlrd, fourtn, and fifth steps 1n the 2,4-D 
degradat1ve pathway which was proposed by Evans, ~ al. in 
1971 (Figure 1) . Furthermore, the common functions wh1ch 
express the same degradation pathway between 2,4-D and 
3-chlorobenzoate have been mapped by transposon insert1on 
mutagenesis (Don,~ aL., 1985). Plasmid pR0101, derived 
by insert1on of Tn1721 1nto plasmid PJP4, would express the 
7 
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2,4-D pathway in the presence of inducer, such as 2,4-D or 
3-chlorobenzoate, because the regulatory gene tfdR controls 
expression of the 2,4-D pathway. Plasmid pR0103, obtained 
by deletion of regulatory gene tfdR from pROlOl, expresses 
constitutively the 2,4-D pathway, can completely metabolize 
2,4-D and 3-chlorobenzoate and partially degrade phenoxyacetic 
acid (PAA) in the absence of inducer. Therefore, recombinant 
DNA technology could offer potential strains, such as 
Psendqmonas pntjda PP0300, to completely mineral1.ze PAA or 
grow on PAA as sole carbon source (Harker, ~ ~., 1989). 
Engineering Reactor Design 
The mineralization of unwanted chemicals is of con-
cern because many synthetic compounds are related to mu-
tagens, carcinogens or tox1.cants. The decompos1.tion of 
pollutant compounds 1.n soils and water 1.s pr1.mar1.ly a con-
sequence of microbial activity. When microorgan1.sms degrade 
pollutant chemicals to intermediate or end products, they 
make use of some carbon to form cell const1.tuents. Mean-
while, energy is released for biosynthesis. The bio-
degradation of chemical compounds has been enhanced through 
immobilized biofilm formatl.on, either in natural systems 
or eng1.neered treatment processes. Biof1.lm reactors, such 
as trickling filters and fluidized bed reactors, can ac-
cumulate a large quantity of microb1.al cells to ma1.nta1.n 
high sol1.ds res1.dence times and promote system stab1.lity 
9 
and efficiency. Jewell and MacKenzie (1972) indicated that 
organic removal capac1ty in an attached biof1lm reactor 
could be twice that in a suspended microbial reactor under 
aerobic conditions. 
Flu1d1zed bed reactors, combining some attr1butes of 
activated sludge and trickling filters, overcome the de-
fects encountered in packed tower systems and minimize 
hydraulic head loss by upward expansion of smaller bio-
film support materials. Jeris and Owens (1975) and Jeris, 
~ al. (1977) have demonstrated h1gh efficienc1es in 
denitrification, nitrification and aerob1c removal of 
organic compounds by fluidized bed reactors in wastewater 
treatment. Chen, ~ al. (1988) evaluated COD removal and 
methane production for industrial wastewater treatment by 
an anaerobic fluidized bed reactor. The system was eff1cient 
and ach1eved biomass concentrat1on greater than 15 g/L. 
In add1tion, a predict1ve model of biomass concentration 
and particle terminal settling velocity was developed 
(Mulcahy and Shieh, 1987). Bull, ~ al. (1983) confirmed 
process stability and performance of an anaerob1c fluidized 
bed reactor treat1ng a synthet1c dairy waste over a range 
of temperature and load1ng rate. 
The attached b1of1lm expanded bed reactor was de-
veloped for aerobic and anaerobic waste treatment by Jewell 
and coworkers beginning about in 1970. Biomass concen-
trations in aerobic expanded bed reactors can reach greater 
10 
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than 20 g/L and also are expected to be about 100 g/L for 
anaerobic beds with further process development (Jewell, 
1981 and 1985) . The lightweight support medium and low 
upflow velocity for 10-20 % bed expansion are the major 
differences between expanded and fluidized bed reactors. 
Thus, t~e input energy to the expanded bed could be reduced 
to a minimum. In addition, low hydraulic detention times 
also promote system economy. Furthermore, the expanded bed 
can trap and hydrolyze insoluble material with minimum 
clogging. Schraa and Jewell (1984) reported that high 
removal efficiency can be ach1eved for high COD loading 
rates in the anaerob1c attached biofilm expanded bed system. 
Switzenbaum and_Jewell (1980) verified the ability to treat 
dilute soluble wastewater. Rittmann and Brunner (1983) have 
shown nonsteady-state biofilms can perform with good removal 
efficiency on trace substrate below minimum growth-limlting 
substrate concentration for one year w1thout reinoculat1on. 
Bouwer and McCarty (1982) investigated the remov~l of 
chlorinated organic compounds and assured that biofilm 
growth on adsorptive material such as granular activated 
carbon could contribute to higher stability and reliability 
of the treatment process. No literature was found to 
evaluate the application of aerob1c expanded bed reactors 
to the type of waste cons1dered here. Jewell and MacKenzie 
(1972) and Jewell (1981) described the occurrence of 
clogging and substrate transfer l1m1tations 1f pure oxygen 
was employed with aerobic expanded bed reactors, but the 
yields were significantly less than those obtained in 
suspended growth reactors. 
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Diatomaceous earth, unlike more commonly used support 
materials for fluidized bed reactors, has a high absorptive 
capac1ty of water because of 1ts h1gh spec1f1c surface area 
(5780 m2; m3) and low bulk density (0.35 g/ cm3). 
Comparing the capacity of diatomaceous earth and charcoal 
to adsorb different dissolved substances, the former shows 
significantly less removal capacity (Calvert, 1930). 
D1atomaceous earth also is chem1cally 1nert, has relat1vely 
low cost, and possesses un1que particulate structure wh1ch 
could form voids to trap suspended solids. Furthermore, 
the low thermal conductance of d1atomaceous earth gives 
this material a softening point of about 1430 °C (Anonymous, 
1987), making it unaffected dur1ng analysis of biof1lm 
volatile organic content. 
CHAPTER III 
MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 
Bacterial Strains and Plasmids 
Both plasmid pR0101 and pR0103, whlch carry certain 
genes to encode tetracycline resistance, were obtalned 
from the microbiology laboratory of Professor Alan Harker 
of Oklahoma State University. pseudomonas put1da con-
taining plasmids pR0101 and pR0103 separately were em-
ployed in start-up phase. The bacterlal straln was changed 
to Alcaljqepes eutrophlls AE0106 for experlmental phase. 
Genetically engineered bacterlal strains were inoculated in 
2,4-D solution (0.05%) with minimal salts medlum in a model 
No. 3526 incubator-shaker (Lab-Line Instruments, Inc.) at 
30 °C for 5 days. Then, each 10 mL lnoculum was lnjected 
into reactors whlch were previously sterllized thoroughly. 
Substrate and cultural medium 
Because solubility of 2,4-D at neutral pH and room 
temperature is about 540 mg/L, concentrated 2,4-dlchloro-
phenoxyacetic ac1d solution (0.05%) was prepared by titrating 
with 10 N sodlum hydrox1de solutlon to raise pH. 2,4-D was 
then totally dissolved at temperature of about 50-60 °C, 
12 
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then poured lnto sterilized feed bottles to make up con-
centratlons of 800, 1600, and 3200 mg/L. Dilution bottles 
containing autoclaved water with buffer solution in the 
same ratio as that in the feed bottles were used to dilute 
influent 2,4-D concentration to about 200, 400, and 800 mg/L. 
2,4-D and solutions A, B, and C were prepared with pure 
water distilled from an Autostill 5 distiller (Wheaton Co.). 
Distilled water in both feed bottles and dilution bottles 
was obtained from a reverse osmosis system. The composition 
of minimum mineral medlum which consists of buffer solution 
and elementary trace materials for bacterial growth is 
presented in Table II. 
Apparatus 
Two bench scale expanded bed reactors were constructed 
from identical glass chromatography columns fitted Wlth 
fluoropolymer endplate, teflon seal, and stopcock. The 
schematic conflguration of the reactors is presented ln 
Figure 2. Sillcone and tygon tubing were used for solution 
transport and in pumplng heads, respectlvely. Tubing length 
was minimlzed to reduce any, posslble adsorption or attach-
ment of bacterial growth on the surface. Silicone tubing 
was changed about every two months as soon as bacterlal 
attachment become visible. Tygon tublng was replaced every 
other week to prevent any contamlnatlon caused by leaklng. 
Diatomaceous earth was prevlously sifted through a No. 20 
14 
TABLE II 
COMPOSITION OF MINIMUM MINERAL MEDIUM 
Distilled water 
Solution A 
Solution B 
Solution C 
930 mL 
40 mL 
20 mL 
10 mL 
Solution A: 1 M Na/K Phosphate Buffer 
Sodium Phosphate D1basic (1 M) 
Potassium Phosphate Monobasic (1M) 
Solut1on B: 
Nitrilotriacetate 
Magnesium Sulfate 
Calcium Chloride (Dihydrate) 
Ammonium Molybdate 
Ferrous Sulfate (Heptahydrate) 
Metal "44" 
Potassium Hydrox1de 
220 mL 
190 mL 
10.0 g 
14.45 g 
3.34 g 
9.25 mg 
0.1 g 
50 mL 
7.4 g 
D1ssolve above chemicals in d1stilled water to 
make up 1000 mL solut1on. 
Solution C: 10 % Ammon1um Sulfate 
Distilled water 
Ammonium Sulfate 
Metal "44" 
Distilled water 
EDTA 
Ferrous Sulfate (Heptahydrate) 
Manganous Sulfate (Monohydrate) 
Cupr1c Sulfate (Pentahydrate) 
Cobalt Nitrate 
Z1nc Sulfate 
Sodium Tetraborate 
100 mL 
10 g 
100 mL 
0.25 g 
0.5 g 
0.154 g 
0.039 g 
0.025 g 
0.11 mg 
0.018 mg 
A few drops of sulfur1c ac1d should be added to retard 
precipitation 
FEED 
EFFLUENT 
F1gure 2. Schemat1c Conf1guration of The 
Reactor Systems. 
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mesh sieve (W.S. Tyler Co.) to ensure that particle size 
was restricted to less than 600 ~m. The diatomaceous 
earth was ignited at 550 +50 °C for one hour before 
being poured in the reactor column in order to eliminate 
volatile contaminants. Other utensils such as d1ffusing 
stones, cotton screens, air vents, and air fllters (pore 
16 
size 0.2 ~) were autoclaved prior to installat1on to block 
any bacterial 1nvasion and balance system pressure. Whenever 
undesirable growth of organisms was observed, tetracycl1ne 
was added to ma1ntain the system as a monoculture. 
Start-np Phase 
Each column was filled with 625 mL of support ma-
terials composed of 75 mL glass beads (3 mm) for distribu-
tion of flow and 550 mL d1atomaceous earth for bacter1al 
attachment. Total reactor volume was 1070 mL which con-
sisted of 900 mL 1n glass chromatography column, 160 mL in a 
separate aeration vessel and 10 mL 1n tub1ng. A photograph 
of the system is shown in Figure 3. Influent concentrations 
of casamino acid were 3000 mg/L for the flow rate 1.75 L/d 
which had a hydraulic detention time of 14.6 hours, and 630 
mg/L for the flow rates 8.5 and 18.3 L/d which had hy-
draulic detention times of 3 and 1.56 hours, respect1vely. 
The use of glass beads (d1ameter 3 mm) as bacterial attach-
ment material was also examined in th1s experiment because 
of their minimal adsorpt1on properties and regular geometry 
Figure 3. The Reactor Set-up of 
Start-up Phase. 
17 
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However, our recycle pump could not expand 50 mL'of glass 
beads due to their high specific gravity, and diatomaceous 
earth was chosen instead. 
Experjmental Phase 
Each expanded bed reactor in this phase had a total 
volume of 185 mL, including 160 mL in the glass chroma-
tography column, 15 mL in the aeration vessel and 10 mL 
in tubing. Bed volume was 90 mL of diatomaceous earth. 
Photograph of one of the two reactors is given in Figure 4. 
Five holes (one-quarter inch diameter) were un1formly 
drilled 1n the endplate of these reactors. Th1s was used 
instead of glass beads in order to improve the regulation 
of upward flow to make the reactor mix completely. The 
variables stud1ed are outl1ned in Table III. Recycle 
pumping was adJUSted per1od1cally to keep a constant bed 
expansion of about 20 %. 
Eng1neered bacter1al strains were inoculated into 
reactors which were filled with med1a contain1ng 200 mg/L 
of 2,4-D. In the beginning of 1noculation, influent was 
fed periodically to balance vaporization loss from the 
aeration vessel to submerge the diffusing stone for the 
dissolution of oxygen into solution. Continuous 2,4-D 
feed was not started until significant degradat1on could 
be measured, and b1of1lm build-up could be observed. 
Loading rate of 2,4-D was doubled e1ther by increas1ng 
Figure 4. The Reactor Set-up of 
Experimental Phase. 
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TABLE III 
SCOPE OF STUDY 
Variable 
Influent 2,4-D Concentration 
Hydraulic Detention Time 
2,4-D Loading Rate 
Temperature 
200 - 800 
2 - 0.5 
4 - 64 
20 + 2 
Value 
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influent concentration or feed flow rate in stages, as shown 
~n Table IV. In stage 3, pure oxygen feed was ~nitiated. A 
YSI 4004 Clark oxygen probe connected to a YSI model 53 bio-
log~cal oxygen mon~tor with a chart recorder was installed 
to detect the dissolved oxygen residual of effluent. The 
dissolved oxygen in the effluent was adjusted to remain 
above 20 % of saturation to prevent oxygen limitation. 
TABLE IV 
LOADING TESTS 
Stage 2,4-D Concen- Flow Rate 2,4-D Load~ng 
tration (mg/L) L/d (mL/min) Rate kg/m3*d 
1 200 2.16 ( 1. 5) 4 
2 200 4.32 ( 3 ) 8 
3 200 8.64 ( 6 ) 16 
4 400 8.64 ( 6 ) 32 
5 800 8.64 ( 6 ) 64 
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Methods of Analysis 
2.4-D Conceptratjon 
All spectrophotometric tests were performed on a 
Shimadzu model UV-160A visible recording spectrophotometer. 
Minimal medium salts in the same concentration as in 2,4-D 
solution was used as absorbance standard. The absorbances 
of a series of 2,4-D concentrations (50, 100, 150, 200, 250 
mg/L) were measured to construct a standard curve. 2,4-D 
was identified by scanning spectra between 240 and 320 nm. 
Maximum absorbance was exhibited at around 283 nm. After 
influent 2,4-D concentration was increased to higher than 
' 
250 mg/L, samples would be diluted to below 250 mg/L. Each 
1 mL sample of influent and effluent was removed every day 
by sterile syringe from point A or B (see Figure 2) and 
centr1fuged in an Eppendorf 5414 centr1fuge for 3 m1nutes 
to separate cells and supernatant. 
COD Tests 
Total COD data were determined every two or three days 
for influent and effluent by the colorimetric culture tube 
method 508 C of Standard Methods (APHA ~ ~., 1985). All 
tests were performed on the model UV-160A v1sible recording 
spectrophotometer. Potass1um hydrogen phthalate was used to 
construct the standard COD curve. The coeff1c1ent of 
correlation for all standard curves was greater than 0.99. 
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Biomass Concentratjon 
Biomass concentrations were determined in duplicate 
by taking represent1ve samples (10 mL sample with 5 mL 
diatomaceous earth and 5 mL liquid) at a point 5 em below 
the top of the expanded bed. Liquid supernatant was trans-
ferred to an ashed, pre-weighed crucible. Diatomaceous 
earth was agitated vigorously by distilled water, and super-
natant was transferred to the above crucible until a clear 
supernatant remained over the diatomaceous earth. The 
purpose of this was to dislodge and separate any entrapped 
solids from the biof1lm attached to diatomaceous earth. 
Then, both diatomaceous earth and supernatant were dried at 
103 °C and ashed at 550 + 50 °C. These samples represent 
the attached and suspended biomass concentrations (Clarkson, 
1986; APHA, 1985) . 
Viable Count Nnmher 
Viable count was executed in tripl1cate by a coworker 
1n the m1crob1ology laboratory. D1atomaceous earth (0.5 mL) 
was removed at the same point as described above. Samples 
were rinsed gently in 1 mL buffer solution until there were 
no obvious entrapped materials in the solut1on. Samples 
were vortexed with 2 mL buffer solution to detach the biofilm. 
Then, 3 more mL buffer solution was added to make up a 10-1 
dilution. Serial d1lut1ons ( 10-3, 10-4, 10-5, 10-6 were 
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made and 1 mL of each spread on a TNA plate. Viable count 
number could be obtained a few days later by incubating 
those plates at 37 °c. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Start-up Phase 
Theoretically, casamino acid alone does not induce 
any degradat1ve activ1t1es encoded by plasmid pR0101 (Harker, 
1989) . It was predicted that the induc1ble stra1n should 
have better biofilm formation from casamino acid solution 
because energy requirements for the induc1ble strain to 
grow and sustain themselves are less than that for the con-
stitutive strain due to the secretion of 2,4-D degradative 
enzymes in the constitutive strain. Furthermore, when 
bacterial growth substrate was shifted from casamino ac1d 
to 2,4-D, the acclimation of bacterial strains 1n the 
absence of inducer (casamino acid) to the presence of 
inducer (2,4-D) can be compared. In the initial start-up 
period, 3000 mg/L of casamino acid 1n minimal salts medium 
was fed to reactors at 1.2 mL/min produc1ng a hydraul1c 
detent1on t1me of about 14.5 hours. A large amount of cell 
material was observed at the top of the columns independent 
of the diatomaceous earth matrix. This phenomenon indicated 
the hydraul1c detent1on time was too long to wash out 
excessive suspended cells. Feed medium as described above 
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was d1luted to about 630 mg/L and feed flow rate was 
increased to 5.8 mL/min and 11.8 mL/min corresponding to 
hydraulic detention times of 3 and 1.56 hours. In the 
former condition, attached biomass concentrations for 
AE0106 pR0101 and pR0103 were measured as 26.1 and 12.5 g/L, 
respect1vely. Furthermore, both reactors were contaminated 
by undesired organisms which could not be el1m1nated 
effectively even after the addition of tetracycl1ne. 
Diatomaceous earth could not be mixed completely in the 
reactors due to the imperfect mix1ng. In the latter 
condition, attached and suspended b1omass concentrat1ons of 
both reactors were measured and tabulated in Table V. 
TABLE V 
ATTACHED AND SUSPENDED BIOMASS CONCENTRATIONS OF 
EXPERIMENT I IN WHICH HDT = 1.56 HR 
Attached 
B1omass 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Suspended 
Biomass 
Concentrat1on 
(g/L) 
Pseudomonas putjda 
pR0101 
8.2 
5.3 
Pseudomonas put1da 
pR0103 
4.3 
6.8 
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Data in Table V show that suspended biomass made up 
a high percentage of the total populat1on 1n both reactors. 
The reactors were not established as completely attached 
biofilm systems. Bacterial growth rate in high nutrient 
substrates such as casamino acids, wh1ch provide ready-made 
amino acids for bacterial utilization, should be faster than 
that in refractory carbon sources in which bacteria have 
to synthes1ze the1r necessary amino acids. Thus, a hydraulic 
detention time shorter than bacterial doubling t1me was 
recommended to increase washout of excess1ve suspended growth 
of cells. Bacterial doubling times of Pseudomonas and 
Alcaljqenes in substrate casamino acid at room temperature 
were estimated to be about 45 minutes (Harker, 1989). 
Experimental Phase 
2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid was used as sole 
carbon source instead of casamino acid for bacterial growth. 
Concentrated 2,4-D solution in feed bottles (see Figure 2) 
were made up to 800, 1600, and 3200 mg/L and applied to the 
reactors over 5 stages. They were diluted with distilled 
water with the same concentrations of minimal salts medium 
as that in feed bottles 1n order to feed the reactors at 
desired 2,4-D concentrations. Dilution ratios over the 
experimental period (113 days) of both reactors were randomly 
observed on the 48th, 52th, and 96th day and tabulated in 
Table VI. Average dilut1on rat10 was assumed to be 
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constant over the entire experiment period. The prepared 
influent 2,4-D concentrations were defined as concentrations 
in feed bottles divided by dilution ratio. Prepared 
influent 2,4-D concentrations of both reactors over 5 stages 
were calculated and listed in Table VII. 
Reactor 
pR0101 
pR0103 
Stage 
1 
2 
p 3 
4 
5 
Day 
TABLE VI 
DILUTION RATIO 
Flow Rate of Distilled Water 
/Flow Rate of 2,4-D feed 
Average 
Dilution Ratio 
48 
3.55 
3.2 
52 
3.29 
3.5 
96 
3.45 
3.5 
TABLE VII 
3.45 
3.4 
PREPARED INFLUENT 2,4-D CONCENTRATIONS 
OVER 5 STAGES 
Prepared Influent Concentrat1on (mg/L) 
Reactor pR0101 
180 (6-24th day) 
180 (25-38th day) 
180 (39-81th day) 
360 (82-98th day) 
719 (99-113th day) 
Reactor pR0103 
182 (6-24th day) 
182 (25-38th day) 
182 (39-80th day) 
364 (81-98th day) 
729 (99-113th day) 
" p " Pure oxygen was added to reactor pR0101 and pR0103 
on the 77th and 54th day, respect1vely. 
Because concentrated 2,4-D solution and dilution 
water might not mix perfectly enough in point A (see 
Figure 2) for instantaneous grab samples to be repre-
sentive, three point rolling average data of influent 
2,4-D and COD concentrations were calculated (Tables 
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VIII, IX and X) . Thus, the data are smoothed by this 
technique and should represent a true picture of substrate 
feed to the reactor. The first and last composite 2,4-D 
concentrations of each sample population were the average 
value of the first and last two grab samples, respectively. 
Sample population are those data of Column A in Table VIII, 
IX and X. Each of the other 2,4-D concentrations is an 
average of three grab sample concentrations. For example, 
the first value, 122 mg/L, in Column B of Table VIII is the 
average of the first two actual grab samples, 137 and 106 
mg/L, wh1ch were listed in Column A. The second value, 
138 mg/L, of Column B of Table VIII is the average of 138, 
106 and 172 mg/L of Column A 1n the same Table, and so on 
through all the data. Degradation effic1ency and loading 
rate were calculated based on both prepared 1nfluent 2,4-D 
concentrations (Table VII) and composite influent 2,4-D 
concentrat1ons (Table VIII, IX) . 
Influent compos1te 2,4-D and COD concentrations 
over 5 stages of both reactors are presented in Figures 5, 
6, 7 and 8. Effluent 2,4-D and COD concentrations also 
shown in F1gures 5, 6, 7 and 8 should not be subJect to 
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the same potential sampling errors because samples from 
any point of a completely mixed reactor have the same 
character1stics. V1able count numbers of both reactors 
over the exper1mental period are plotted 1n Figure 9. 
Stage 1 
Five days after inoculation of bacterial strains to 
reactors, viable count numbers of reactors pR0101 and pR0103 
were measured as 34 *106 and 8.6 *106 CFU/mL, respect1vely. 
Then 2,4-D solution was fed to the systems continuously. 
In the beg1nn1ng of this stage, effluent residual 2,4-D 
showed more s1gn1f1cant degradation of 2,4-D 1n reactor 
pR0101 (Table XI), and viable counts also cons1stently 
indicated more cell formation in strain pR0101 (Table XII 
and Figure 9). Eventually, complete 2,4-D degradation 
was achieved (F1gure 5, 6 and Table XI) and effluent 
COD was about 50 mg/L for both reactors (Figure 7, 8 and 
Table XI). Although more bacterial act1vity and 2,4-D 
degradation was observed in stra1n pR0101, data in Table 
XII showed higher biofilm concentration of strain pR0103 
at the 20th day. Th1s might 1nd1cate the attachment of 
strain pR0103 1s stronger. The anomalous viable count 
number (< 1) at the 24th day was not plotted 1n F1gure 9. 
Stage 2 
Once influent flow rates were increased to 3 mL/min, 
I 
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TABLE VIII 
COMPOSITE INFLUENT 2,4-D CONCENTRATIONS 
OF REACTOR pR0101 OVER 5 STAGES 
Day A B Day A B 
Stage 1 through Stage 3: (Continued) 
6th 137 122 62th 237 209 
7th 106 138 63th 180 165 
11th 172 139 64th 178 189 
13th 139 156 67th 209 197 
15th 158 171 68th 203 197 
18th 216 183 70th 178 193 
20th 174 208 72th 198 204 
22th 230 208 74th 237 239 
75th 281 258 
78th 257 228 
25th 221 224 79th 156 226 
28th 221 230 80th 264 211 
29th 250 232 81th 212 238 
30th 225 222 
32th 192 219 Stage 4: 
33th 242 213 82th 464 489 
38th 206 200 83th 514 493 
85th 502 468 
86th 387 468 
39th 153 158 88th 514 426 
40th 114 152 91th 377 410 
42th 188 180 94th 339 376 
43th 237 213 96th 413 400 
44th 214 222 97th 447 430 
45th 216 209 
46th 196 201 Stage 5: 
47th 270 199 99th 656 714 
48th 211 199 100th 771 664 
49th 197 214 102th 565 659 
50th 234 233 103th 640 632 
51th 269 215 105th 690 675 
55th 143 193 106th 694 691 
56th 166 172 107th 689 671 
57th 207 188 109th 631 682 
58th 190 213 110th 727 647 
59th 242 228 111th 582 709 
60th 253 235 112th 818 702 
61th 211 234 113th 707 763 
Column A - grab samples taken from 1nfluent (mg/L). 
Column B - composite samples calculated from column A 
(mg/L), as three point rolling average. 
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TABLE IX 
COMPOSITE INFLUENT 2,4-D CONCENTRATIONS 
OF REACTOR pR0103 OVER 5 STAGES 
Day A B Day A B 
Stage 1 through Stage 3: (Cont1nued) 
6th 190 165 64th 117 138 
7th 200 183 67th 124 128 
11th 159 187 68th 142 166 
13th 202 186 70th 232 188 
15th 196 199 72th 189 208 
18th 200 189 75th 202 195 
20th 171 190 78th 195 194 
22th 198 186 79th 185 175 
80th 144 165 
25th 189 197 Stage 4: 
28th 209 216 81th 272 343 
29th 250 220 82th 414 363 
30th 201 217 83th 404 354 
32th 200 197 84th 243 386 
33th 190 198 85th 510 370 
38th 205 190 88th 358 455 
89th 496 390 
91th 315 358 
39th 175 178 92th 262 270 
40th 154 154 94th 234 345 
42th 134 154 97th 539 387 
43th 174 138 
44th 106 140 Stage 5: 
45th 141 142 99th 400 568 
46th 179 162 101th 735 683 
48th 167 166 102th 913 804 
50th 153 150 103th 765 878 
51th 131 129 104th 956 826 
52th 104 120 105th 757 854 
53th 126 135 106th 849 758 
54th 174 171 107th 669 686 
55th 214 180 110th 539 556 
57th 153 176 111th 459 599 
58th 161 164 112th 799 702 
59th 179 165 113th 848 819 
60th 154 169 
61th 173 148 
Column A - grab samples taken from influent (mg/L) . 
Column B - composite samples calculated from column A 
(mg/L), as three point rolling average. 
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TABLE X 
COMPOSITE INFLUENT COD CONCENTRATIONS OF REACTOR 
pR0101 AND pR0103 OVER 5 STAGES 
Reactor pR0101 Reactor pR0103 
Day A B Day A B 
Stage 1 through Stage 3: Stage 1 through Stage 3: 
12th 241 240 12th 195 213 
16th 238 224 16th 231 202 
(232) (216) 
26th 192 216 21th 181 234 
28th 219 206 26th 291 239 
32th 207 217 28th 244 254 
34th 224 199 32th 228 227 
36th 167 200 34th 210 220 
38th 209 184 36th 222 217 
(204) (21 7) 
39th 175 201 38th 219 207 
44th 219 201 39th 181 198 
46th 210 218 42th 195 188 
48th 225 227 46th 189 188 
50th 247 211 48th 181 181 
55th 161 212 50th 172 164 
57th 227 224 53th 138 180 
60th 284 235 55th 229 179 
64th 193 236 57th 171 191 
67th 231 206 60th 174 160 
70th 195 249 67th 134 190 
75th 322 230 70th 261 200 
79th 172 247 75th 206 221 
(223) 79th 195 201 
Stage 4: ( 18 8) 
82th 501 423 Stage 4 : 
86th 344 417 82th 374 445 
91th 407 377 89th 516 393 
94th 379 415 91th 290 439 
97th 458 419 97th 510 400 
( 410) ( 419) 
Stage 5: Stage 5: 
100th 885 828 103th 875 903 
103th 770 804 106th 930 890 
106th 757 750 112th 865 898 
109th 724 745 ( 8 97) 
113th 753 739 (77 3) 
Column A, Column B as prev1ously def1ned. 
Parenthes1s means the average compos1te 1nfluent COD value 
of the stage. 
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TABLE XI 
EFFLUENT 2,4-D AND COD CONCENTRATIONS OF STAGE 1 
Day 
Effluent 2,4-D 
Concentrat1on (mg/L) 
Effluent COD 
Concentration (mg/L) 
pR0101 pR0103 PR0101 
7th 31 165 
11th 14 88 
12th 19 
13th b 43 
15th b b 
16th 57 
18th b b 
20th b b 
22th b b 
" b " 2,4-D Concentration below detectable. 
TABLE XII 
BIOFILM CONCENTRATIONS AND VIABLE 
COUNT NUMBERS OF STAGE 1 
pR0103 
46 
58 
50 
B1ofilm Concentration 
(g/L) 
Viable Count Number 
CFU 106/mL 
Day 
pR0101 pR0103 pR0101 pR0103 
7th 2.1 1.7 
8th 430 100 
12th 370 280 
15th 970 130 
20th 4.24 8.35 1400 190 
24th < 1 
V1able count number 970, 1400, 130 and 190 CFU 106 /mL 
were used to calculate the substrate removal rates for 
stra1n pR0101 and pR0103, respectively. 
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the stlll-developing biofilm reactors experienced a rise 
in effluent 2,4-D and COD concentrations (Figure 5, 6 and 
Table XIII). However, attached biofilm was st1ll being es-
tablished (Table XIV and Figure 9) and about a week later, 
complet~ degradation of 2,4-D was achieved again. Effluent 
COD was reduced to about 30 mg/L in both reactors (Table 
XIII and Figures 7, 8). Attached biomass concentrations 
were not sampled at this stage due to concern over the 
removal of 10 mL samples of d1atomaceous earth. It was 
felt that this relat1vely large sample size would s1gn1fi-
cantly 1nfluence the reactors dur1ng their development. 
Although complete 2,4-D removal was achieved by both 
strains, viable count numbers (Table XIII) still showed 
unstable biofilm populations. 
Stage 3 
2,4-D res1dual concentrations in both reactors dropped 
below detection limit and then rose aga1n (Table XV) . 
This phenomenon indicates that before the installation 
of pure oxygen, effluent quality tended to fluctuate in 
both reactors. The reasons m1ght be substrate transfer 
' l1m1tat1on, oxygen transfer l1mitat1on, or 1nsuff1c1ent 
supply of dissolved oxygen. Viable count numbers 1nd1cate 
that v1rtually steady-state biofilm populations were reached 
in this per1od (Table XVI and Figure 9), particularly after 
pure oxygen was suppl1ed to reactor pR0103. Reactor pROlOl 
Day 
25th 
26th 
28th 
29th 
30th 
32th 
33th 
34th 
35th 
36th 
38th 
TABLE XIII 
EFFLUENT 2,4-D AND COD CONCENTRATIONS 
OF STAGE 2 
Effluent 2,4-D 
Concentration (mg/L) 
pR0101 pR0103 
116 84 
107 b 
90 b 
b 17 
95 23 
b b 
b b 
b b 
b b 
Effluent COD 
Concentration (mg/L) 
pR0101 pR0103 
99 60 
53 36 
127 65 
31 22 
27 27 
17 40 
" b " Below detectlon llmit. 
Day 
25th 
28th 
32th 
35th 
36th 
TABLE XIV 
VIABLE COUNT NUMBERS OF STAGE 2 
Viable Count Number 
CFU 106/mL 
pR0101 pR0103 
970 330 
880 920 
1400 
1100 
1800 1700 
2,4-D residue below detectable level achieved 
after the 33th day. Viable count number 1800, 
1100 and 1700 CFU 106/mL were used to calculate 
the substrate removal rate for straln pR0101 
and pR0103, respectively. 
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TABLE XV 
EFFLUENT 2,4-D AND COD CONCENTRATIONS OF STAGE 3 
Effluent 2,4-D Effluent COD 
Day Concentration (mg/L) Concentrat1on (mg/L) 
-------------------- ----------------------
pR0101 pR0103 pR0101 pR0103 
39th 30 b 64 30 
40th 31 b 
43th 25 b 
44th 65 84 77 92 
45th 41 48 
46th 47 30 94 45 
47th 42 50 
48th 27 39 59 58 
49th 118 46 
50th 112 55 131 80 
51th 103 52 
52th b b 
53th b b 20 34 
54th b p 52 
55th b p 55 35 p 74 
56th 29 p b 
57th 46 p b 76 p 36 
58th 139 p b 
59th p b 
60th p b 135 p 43 
61th 113 p b' 
62th 78 p b 
63th 43 p b 
64th 49 p b 93 p 59 
67th 84 p b 167 p 54 
68th 114 p b 
72th 63 p b 
74th 65 p b 
75th 77 p b 112 p 64 
77th p 60 p b 
78th p b p b 
79th p b p b p 46 p 47 
80th p b p b 
81th p b 
" p " Pure oxygen placed on line. 
" b " Below detect1on lim1t. 
TABLE XVI 
VIABLE COUNT NUMBERS OF STAGE 3 
Viable Count Number 
Day CFU 106/mL 
------------------------
pROlOl pR0103 
40th 4000 2300 
46th 4500 3500 
54th 15000 
57th 5800 p 3200 
64th 5900 p 3000 
71th 5800 p 3100 
77th p 6900 p 3600 
" p " Pure oxygen. 
was fed pure oxygen about two weeks later, and although 
viable counts rema1ned higher in this reactor, b1ofilm 
growth was not as apparent. 
stage 4 
Complete 2,4-D degradation was achieved (F1gures 5, 
6 and Table XVII) and effluent COD concentrations were 
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reduced below 90 mg/L (Figures 7, 8 and Table XVII) in both 
reactors throughout this stage. Viable count data ind1cate 
that the add1t1on of pure oxygen stab1lized the attached 
b1omass population (F1gure 9 and Tables XVI, XVIII). Thus, 
it could be inferred that the instab1l1ty of systems occur-
ring in Stage 3 was caused by insufficient d1ssolved oxygen. 
Effluent 2,4-D concentrations of 45 and 52 mg/L noted on the 
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89th and 90th day in reactor pROlOl might be due to irregu-
larities in adjusting the pure oxygen flow rate. Once flow 
rate of pure oxygen was regulated to keep residual dissolved 
oxygen above 20 %saturation, the residual 2,4-D dropped 
below detection limit. 
Stage 5 
After influent concentrations were doubled from 
400 to 800 mg 2,4-D/L, both systems experienced a decline 
in effic1ency. Average 2,4-D degradation efficienc1es 
dropped to about 50 %and 70 % (average effluent 2,4-D 
concentrations of 350 mg/L and 205 mg/L) for reactor pROlOl 
and pR0103, respectively (Figure 6, 7 and Table XIX) . The 
degeneration of biof1lm activity 1n both reactors m1ght 
suggest that th1s loading rate inhibited both bacterial 
strains. The enervat1on lS particularly obvious 1n reactor 
pROlOl, which seemed to d1splay less acclimation abil1ty to 
new loading rates after Stage 3. Furthermore, viable count 
data also show a decrease of biofilm population, especially 
in strain pROlOl (F1gure 5 and Table XX) . 
At the end of the experiment, biof1lm concentrat1ons 
were measured as 22 g/L and 65 g/L for reactor pROlOl and 
pR0103, respect1vely (Table XX) . The b1of1lm formation 
of stra1n pR0103 was vis1ble from the end of Stage 3 through 
Stage 5. This also corroborated that stronger attachment 
of stra1n pR0103 occurred in Stage 1. Because the drop 1n 
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TABLE XVII 
EFFLUENT 2,4-D AND COD CONCENTRATIONS OF STAGE 4 
Effluent 2,4-D Effluent COD 
Day Concentration (mg/L) Concentration (mg/L) 
---------------------- -----------------------
pR0101 pR0103 pR0101 pR0103 
81th p b p b 
82th p b p b p 73 p 75 
83th p b p b 
84th p b p b p 54 p 81 
85th p b p b 
86th p b p b p 41 p 75 
87th p b p b 
88th p b p b 
89th p 45 p b p 67 p 45 
90th p 52 p b 
91th p b p b p 61 p 51 
92th p b p b 
93th p b p b 
94th p b p b p 166 p 47 
95th p b p b 
96th p b p b 
97th p b p b p 47 p 36 
98th p b p b 
" p " Pure oxygen. 
" b " Below detect1on limit. 
TABLE XVIII 
VIABLE COUNT NUMBERS OF STAGE 4 
Day 
Viable Count Number 
CFU 106/mL 
-------------------------
pR0101 pR0103 
84th p 6600 p 4000 
91th p 6800 p 4400 
" p " Pure Oxygen. 
Day 
99th 
100th 
101th 
102th 
103th 
104th 
105th 
106th 
107th 
109th 
110th 
111th 
112th 
113th 
" p " 
Day 
100th 
105th 
109th 
113th 
TABLE XIX 
EFFLUENT 2,4-D AND COD CONCENTRATIONS OF STAGE 5 
Effluent 2,4-D Effluent COD 
Concentration (mg/L) Concentratlon (mg/L) 
---------------------- -----------------------
pR0101 pR0103 pR0101 pR0103 
p 279 p 193 
p 285 p 165 p 488 p 274 
p 269 p 165 
p 276 p 202 
p 301 p 124 p 488 p 225 
p 407 p 255 
p 404 p 167 
p 336 p 118 p 435 p 205 
p 345 p 156 
p 380 p 216 p 496 p 306 
p 436 p 278 
p 430 p 250 
p 387 p 447 
p 373 p 148 p 604 p 585 
Pure oxygen. 
TABLE XX 
BIOFILM CONCENTRATIONS AND VIABLE 
COUNT NUMBER OF STAGE 5 
Biofllm Concentration 
(g/L) 
pR0101 
p 21.8 
pR0103 
p 62.7 
p 72.9 
Viable Count Number 
CFU 106/mL 
pR0101 
p 5200 
p 1300 
p 1000 
p 800 
pR0103 
p 3500 
p 3100 
p 2700 
p 1000 
" p " Pure Oxygen. 
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viable count number of strain pROlOl was larger than that 
of strain pR0103, it is hard to determine the actual maximum 
biofilm concentration of strain pROlOl in this experiment. 
Furthermore, bacterial API tests developed by API Laboratory 
Products Ltd. were carried out, both before the inoculat1on 
of bacteria to reactors and at the end of the experiments, 
to ensure the eng1neered organisms were still the same as 
those inoculated in the beginning. The API tests combine 20 
biochemical and assimilation tests to diagnose gram-negat1ve, 
nonfermentat1ve bacteria. All the tests were executed at 
30 °c for 24 hours dur1ng the incubation per1od. Some of 
the tests are enzymatic tests in which metabolic endproducts 
would produce a color change after m1croorganisms metabolize 
the reagents. Others are assimilation tests in which ml-
crobial growth in the presence of single carbon source w1ll 
be observed. Tabulating the results according to the coding 
principles (API tests manual), and compar1son with API Code-
book would 1dent1fy the unknown microorgan1sms. 
The use of a spectrophotometer to measure 2,4-D 
concentration is not as sensit1ve as hlgh-pressure l1quid 
chromatography (HPLC) or gas chromatography (GC) 
because the l1ght m1ght be absorbed by not only 2,4-D 
molecules but also water molecules or other impur1t1es. 
Furthermore, some unavoidable propert1es of l1ght such as 
deflect1on and scatter1ng might also decrease the accuracy 
of measurement. Usually, an UV spectrophotometer 1s capable 
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of detecting 2,4-D at 1 mg/L. HPLC is 100 times more 
sensitive than the UV spectrophotometer and can detect 
2,4-D at 5 ~g/L (Shaler and Klecka, 1986). 2,4-D residuals 
which are below detect1on limits of the spectrophotometer 
may st1ll be above EPA drinking water lim1ts of 100 ~g/L 
(maximum contaminant level, MCL) . Thus, HPLC and GC 
analysis of 2,4-D residual concentration are recommended 
for further study. 
2,4-D volumetr1c removal rates based on both prepared 
and compos1te 1nfluent concentrations over the exper1ment 
per1od are l1sted 1n Table XXI. 
2,4-D volumetric loading rates were calculated as follows: 
2,4-D volumetric loading rate (based on compos1te 
1nfluent concentration) = Av~rage of compos1te 1nfluent 
2,4-D concentration (Table VIII and IX) * Flow rate div1ded 
by bed volume. 
2,4-D volumetr1c load1ng rate (based on prepared 
1nfluent concentrat1on) = Prepared influent concentrat1on 
(Table VII) * Flow rate d1vided by bed volume. 
In the f1rst four stages, because 2,4-D degradat1on was 
assumed to be ach1eved completely due to 2,4-D residual 
concentrat1ons below detectable l1m1t, 2,4-D volumetr1c 
removal rates are equal to volumetr1c loading rates. 
In the 5th stage, 2,4-D removal efficiency decreased and was 
calculated as : 
2,4-D removal eff1c1ency 100% - (Average of 
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res1dual concentration I Average influent concentration) * 
100 %. 
2,4-D volumetric removal rates 1n 5 stage must be 
multiplied by an efficiency factor since removal was 
incomplete. 
Because 2,4-D was the only carbon source for 
bacterial growth, influent COD values were totally due to 
2,4-D. Effluent total COD would include 2,4-D residue, 
degradat1ve intermediate products and detached b1omass. 
COD removal eff1c1enc1es were calculated as 100% - (total 
effluent COD divided by the ave,rage composite influent COD) 
* 100 %. The percentages of COD removed at steady-state 
over 5 stages presented in Table XXII are relatively high 
except in Stage 5, because of the breakdown of reactor 
stabil1ty. It 1s ev1dent that max1mum convers1on rates 
were ach1eved 1n the pR0101 system and approached in the 
pR0103 system. However, the makeup of res1dual COD 1s 
unknown. For future research, soluble effluent COD is 
recommended to be measured. Furthermore, the analys1s 
of effluent res1dual composition by HPLC and the detect1on 
of co2 production are also suggested to know how far the 
2,4-D degradation pathway could be carr1ed out. 
TABLE XXI 
OVERALL 2,4-D VOLUMETRIC REMOVAL RATES (BASED ON PREPARED 
AND COMPOSITE INFLUENT 2,4-D CONCENTRATIONS) 
Stage 
1 
2 
3 
Bed Volume 
(mL) 
2,4-D Volumetric Removal Rate 
(g/L*d) 
B'ased on Pre- Based on Composite 
pared Influent~ Influent Con-
Concentration centration 
pR0101 pR0103 pR0101 pR0103 pR0101 pR0103 
100 100 3.89 3.93 3.58 4.09 
95 95 8.19 8.28 10.00 9.32 
118 112 13.18 14.04 13.60 11.58 
' 
-------------------------------------------------------
4 145 
5 113 
135 21.45 23.30 26.22 
134 26.83 31.43 25.52 
TABLE XXII 
COD Removal Efficienc1es 
Stage 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total COD Removal 
Efficiency (%) 
pR0101 pR0103 
75 75 
88 87 
79 73 
82 86 
35 65 
23.40 
31.27 
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Discussion 
Besides the advantages of biological degradat1on over 
other removal approaches to reduce 2,4-D concentration in 
wastewater, it is also beneficial to degrade 2,4-D in a 
continuous flow, completely mixed reactor. This can largely 
relieve the toxicity of intermediate products, such as 2,4-
dichlorophenol, to the bacterial strains. However, as this 
research shows, it 1s only feas1ble to build up and 
maintain a monoculture biofilm in a continuous flow aerobic 
expanded bed reactor to degrade 2,4-D with eng1neered 
bacterial strain Alcaljqenes eqtrophus AE0106 w1th plasmids 
pROlOl and pR0103 in the laboratory level as a research 
exercise. In pract1cal application, it should be d1fficult 
and not econom1cally feasible' to build up a monoculture 
reactor because most plasmids are transmissible from one 
bacterial cell to another by conjugation. From the engi-
neering point of view, it would be acceptable if plasmids 
transfer to other spec1es of bacteria and still encode those 
bacteria to degrade unwanted xenobiotics. Furthermore, the 
injection of this eng1neered bacteria to groundwater aquifer 
to clean up xenobiotic pollutants might be of concern to 
public health because of the bacter1al resistance to 
ant1biot1cs. 
The substrate removal effic1ency is a function of 
hydraul1c detention time and organic load1ng rate. For 
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steady-state biof1lm, the substrate removal eff1ciency would 
drop if hydraulic detention time were decreased, or organic 
loading rate were increased. In these experiments, the de-
crease of hydraulic detention time from 2 hours to 1 hour 
corresponding to Stage 1 and Stage 2 instead increased 
the COD removal efficiencie~ from 75 % to 88 % for both 
reactors. This increase may be due to more cell development 
1n Stage 2 (Table XII, XIV). When influent 2,4-D concen-
trations were doubled from 200 to 400 mg/L between Stage 3 
and Stage 4, COD removal efficiencies were tn creased 4 to 
12 % for reactor pROlOl and pR0103, respectively. Although 
there was no sign1ficant change in viable count numbers 
between the end of Stage 3 and Stage 4, the addition of 
pure oxygen might vitalize the biofilm act1vity. 
COD volumetric loading rate and total COD removal rate 
of both stra1ns were presented in Table XXIII. Substrate 
removal rate is dependent upon the mass of biof1lm present. 
It is 1ntuit1ve that the mass of biofilm w1ll be large when 
the substrate volumetric loading rate 1s high because the 
bacteria will be able to capture chemical energy and convert 
it part1ally to cell materials at a fast rate. Conversely, 
when the substrate volumetric loading rate 1S low, the 
substrate removal rate must be low. At suff1ciently low 
substrate volumetric loading rates, the rate of energy 
capture may be less than the rate of energy required to 
maintain the v1ab1l1ty of the bacteria. From th1s po1nt, 
Strain 
pR0101 
TABLE XXIII 
COD VOLUMETRIC LOADING RATES AND SPECIFIC COD 
REMOVAL RATES OF STRAIN pR0101 AND pR0103 
COD Volumetric Specific COD 
Stage Loading Rate Removal RateC 
(g/L*d) (COD g/1013cFU ) 
1 5.01 1. 465 
2 9.26 0.99 
3 16.32 0.255 
4 24.44 0.502 
5 59.12 0.832 
pR0103 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
4.67 
10.33 
14.49 
26.83 
57.83 
8.54 
1. 41 
0.425 
0.858 
1. 767 
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" c " Because biofilm concentrations were not measured 
for each stage of the exper1ment, colony forming 
units (CFU) were used as an alternative parameter 
to repre~ent the biofilm population. Specific 
COD removal rate was defined as the rate of COD 
removed by per 10 13cFu. [Usually, substrate 
removal rate is expressed as COD removed per 
gram volat1le so~1ds (g COD/g VS)]. 
the spec1fic COD removal rate in Stage 1 and 2 (see Table 
XXIII) evidently prove the 1nstab1lity of b1of1lm formation 
during these two stages. F1gure 10 shows the relationsh1p 
between COD removal rate and volumetric loading rate after 
biofilm development stab1lized. Obviously, the substrate 
removal rate of pR0103 is higher than that of pR0101. 
Furthermore, COD removal rates before pure oxygen was placed 
on l1ne in Stage 3 were 0.18 and 0.41 COD g/1o13cFU 
1 5 
1 
05 
0~----~------~------~------~------~------~------~ 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 
COD Volumetric Loading Rate (g/L*d) 
---+- AE01 06 pR01 01 -B- AE01 06 pR01 03 
F1gure 10 The Relat1onsh1p Between COD Removal Rates and 
Volumetnc Load1ng Rates 
70 
(Jl 
w 
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for straln pR0101 and pR0103, respectively. COD removal 
rates of Stage 3 in Table XXIII quantitatively demonstrate 
the influence of pure oxygen on b1ofilm activity. 
The COD/2,4-D ratio of complete mineralization was 
calculated as follows: 
Reaction equation of complete mineralization: 
C8H6o3cl2 + 15/2 0 2 ----> 8 C02 + 2 H20 + 2 HCl 
Theoretical COD value of each mole 2,4-D : 
32 * 15/2 = 240 g/mole 
The molecular weight of each mole 2,4-D is 221 g. 
The COD/2,4-D ratio : 
COD/2,4-D = 240/221 = 1.086 
Comparing the effluent 2,4-D and COD concentrations 
from the 99th to 109th day, there was 120 and 60 mg/L 
in the effluent of reactor pR0101 and pR0103 which might 
consist of degradat1ve intermediate substances and detached 
biomass. The analys1s of effluent compos1tion is recommended 
to know whether concentrations of any intermediate products 
in this stage were high enough to inactivate the biofilm 
activity. Data of strain pR0103 in Table XX consistently 
indicated that the decrease of viable count number was due 
to the loss of biomass activity 1nstead of surface b1ofilm 
concentratlon. 
Maximum 2,4-D complete removal rates of 8 and 21 g/L*d 
for air and pure oxygen, respectively, were achieved in 
this study. These results are sign1ficantly h1gher than 
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the degradation rate (600 mg/L*d) achieved by Kelly ~ al. 
(1989) 1n a mixed culture study. 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
During the experimental period, imperfect mixing such 
as channeling and stagnant regions occurred in both 
of the reactors. Both reactors were contaminated by un-
desired organisms. By the end of the experiment the con-
taminant organisms seemed to be increasingly predom1nant. 
The mechanism of 1nteraction between engineered and con-
taminant bacteria, if any, was not addressed in these 
experiments. Thus, there is no conclus1ve evidence to con-
firm if the inducible or constitutive engineered strain is 
more effic~ent. However, the substrate removal rates show 
the stra1n pR0103 reactor was more v1gorous. Further 
observations may be presented as follows: 
1. For the use of PseJldomona s p]]t ida and Al ca 1 i qenes 
AE0106 to build up attached biofilm, it is recommended 
that hydraulic detention time should be shorter than 
bacterial doubling t1me, or less read1l~ degradable 
compounds 'm1ght be used as an alternat1ve carbon source. 
The purpose of either the decrease of hydraul1c detent1on 
time or the use of an alternat1ve carbon source 1s to make 
bacterial doubl1ng time longer than hydraulic detent1on time 
1n the reactor. Thus, most of the bacteria 1n the system w1ll 
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be washed out before their duplication. Then only bacter1al 
cells with stronger ability to attach could survive on the 
surface of particles and construct the biofilm. 
2. Strain pR0103 was more potent in attachment to 
particlate surfaces. Micromet7ic measurement of biofilm 
thickness is suggested for further research. 
3. From Stage 3 to 5, it was observed that inducible 
strain pR0101 seemed slower to acclimate to twofold in-
creases in loading rate. 
4. When using air to aerate reactor systems, 100 
percent 2,4-D removal was achieved at loading rates below 
8 g/L*d. Effluent COD remained below 60 mg/L for both 
strains, and both reactors were stable. 
5. When loading rates were over 13 g/L*d, pure oxygen 
was requ1red for 100 percent 2,4-D removal and maintenance 
of system stability. With pure oxygen, complete removal 
of 2,4-D was ach1eved at a loading rate 21 g/L*d. 
6. Loading rates over 45 g/L*d resulted in a drop of 
' 
viable count numbers and.reduced the removal efficiencies 
of both reactors. 
7. Removal efficiencies of COD over 5 stages ranged 
between 88 and 35 percent for pR0101 and 87 and 65 percent 
in the pR0103 reactor. 
8. Biomass concentrat1on greater than 20 g/L is 
ach1evable for both stra1ns, with much h1gher concentrat1on 
( 70 g/L) occurring 1n the pR0103 biof1lm. 
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